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Kellam’s Corner: Welcome to 2021! This month marks the 9th year of the 
law firm. We’re fortunate that we’ve been able to continue to grow, despite 
the challenges of 2020. In the last year, Parks Zeigler added new people 
to the team, including two new attorneys; as well as the expansion of our 
criminal practice area and the addition of new office space in our Virginia 
Beach location.

As always, we have a few things in the works to improve the firm. One 
large project starting this month is a new practice management system that 
will go live by the Fall. It is a significant improvement, utilizing the newest 
and best that technology has to offer the legal profession to better serve 
our clients.

We wish everyone an amazing and healthy 2021.

A Power of Attorney (“POA”) can be general or specific, durable 
or nondurable, or springing. A general POA covers all financial 
matters, whereas a specific POA is limited, often to a single 
transaction. A durable POA ends only if it is revoked, whereas 
a nondurable POA is revoked upon the principal’s disability. In 
Virginia, a POA is durable unless it specifically states that it is 
revoked upon disability. A principal can also create a springing 
power of attorney, effective upon the occurrence of a specific 
event, such as the principal becoming incapacitated. 
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This publication is intended to educate the general public about various issues. It is not intended to be legal advice. Every case is different.
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Did You Know?
Did you know that Rolls-Royce automobiles have a space in the door panel for 
your umbrella to ensure this rainy day essential is right at your disposal? Out of 
sight, out of mind, but within reach when it starts raining. Maybe more automobile 
manufactures should follow suit.



Now that 2021 is upon us, it’s time to prepare your business for 

the new year. Creating a yearly business plan can be a daunting 

task that many want to delay, but it’s important to plan and adjust 

your business strategy and marketing as we venture into 2021. 

Here are a few steps to get you moving in the right direction. 

 

Reflect on your 2020 business performance 

Spend time digging through your company data from 2020—going 

through records to find trends and patterns will help you assess 

what needs to be adjusted in 2021. It helps to document your 

previous 2020 goals and decide if your business met those goals. 

Do this before you start planning for 2021. Revisit the basics of 

your company culture to ensure this year’s performance matches 

your company’s vision. Focus on the elements stated in your 

mission statement. Does your business promote a client-focused 

model? Was that reflected in the results you saw in 2020? 

Set specific goals that are benchmarked 

Goals can be unrealistic without planning and benchmarking, 

making them hard to maintain. Be sure to set specific, measurable, 

and timely goals for your business that can be adapted and 

benchmarked quarterly. Remember—you don’t have to address 

every company issue in 2021. Planning to address every issue 

within the company in a short period is overwhelming and leads 

to management losing interest in the process. Any improvement 

is better than none. 

Build marketing and operational budgets 

The next step is to set a realistic budget that meets both your 

yearly marketing and operational needs, which is no easy feat. 

You may be planning to expand your business into a new location, 

but you also want to run several expensive marketing campaigns 

to boost business. You might want to design a new website. In 

your goals, work with your team to decide which projects should 

be prioritized and fully funded and which ones can be narrowed or 

easily (and cheaply) completed in 2021. 

 

Set up a solid financial plan that supports your needs 

Undoubtedly, 2020 was a weird, scary year. It’s best to create 

a fireproof financial plan for 2021—especially for seasonal 

companies. To prepare, analyze your company income and what 

impacts it monthly. Scan your industry market and the current 

economy. Are there changes that could affect you? Based on 

the data you analyzed in the first step, document your projected 

monthly income and expenditures. Track the spending accurately 

and with lots of details. Was your company money well spent? 

Based on 2020 numbers, what can you fix in 2021? Create a 

month-to-month company budget and adjust your finances 

based on these factors. This financial plan will help you track 

your business performance each month and make next year’s 

business plan review even easier. 

 

Setting up a business plan that works in 2021 doesn’t have to 

be scary—you don’t have to stress and plan out your entire year 

day by day. A set of realistic goals and a solid plan will set your 

business up for success in the new year. We’re here to help with 

all of your business needs.
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We value our clients and want you to come to us for any legal need you may have, no matter the type of case.  If it is in an area we do not 
practice,  we will refer you to a trusted colleague to take care of you as we would.  If you refer someone to us, we promise to answer his 
or her questions and provide first-rate, attentive service.  Thank you for your referrals and for continuing to come back to Parks Zeigler.

We welcome your referrals!

– Mark Twain

“The two most important days in your life are the day 
you were born and the day you figure out why.”



A popular New Year’s resolution for many is to get outdoors and prioritize being in nature. 

For the best winter experience, high-quality apparel is imperative. Year-round on or in-

the-water activities is a passion for many; the easy access to the Chesapeake Bay and 

the Atlantic Ocean make Hampton Roads and the Eastern Shore a hotspot for oysters, 

clamming, hunting, and fishing. This year, local interest in water fowling has increased 

significantly, making the need for suitable water and aquaculture apparel crucial. 

Avid Eastern Shore outdoorsmen Brian Terry and Ian McNair 

found themselves cold, wet, and uncomfortable in their 

mediocre hunting bibs after spending many hours in the 

ocean and bay. This led them to launch High N’ Dry in 2015 

—an innovative line of durable outdoor clothing for hunters, 

fisherman, and aquaculture enthusiasts. The company 

recently launched a new line of waders, which has been 

especially popular this year. High N’ Dry waders are sold in two lines, early-season hunting, 

and late-season hunting. The response to this new line has been outstanding.  Their High 

N’ Dry waders have quickly and rightfully earned the reputation as high-quality, reasonably 

priced waders that are strong enough to last many hunting seasons. They’ve more than 

doubled their sales over the last year, gaining the small company enough popularity to 

almost sell out of their entire wader stock this season. If you’re in the market for a new pair 

of waders to hunt, clam, or fish in, shop local and check out the High N’ Dry website before 

their stock sells out.
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Family Corner

Oysters are the oldest documented food in the Commonwealth. In 1607, the first English settlers at Jamestown pulled oysters 
from the James River for personal consumption. Today, Virginia has eight different regions harvesting their own oysters which 
offer distinct flavors which range in salinity, creaminess, and sweetness. I (Kellam) prefer oysters from the Tidewater area which 
offer a salty flavor and smooth, sweet finish.

Deb Dishes: 
Still craving some holiday sweets, but do not feel like spending the time to bake from scratch? Here’s a bite of 
goodness that is quick, fun and tasty. You will need a 24-count mini muffin pan and various candies. We used mini 
Reese’s cups, Rolos, Cadbury mini eggs, marshmallows, Lindt truffles and Milk Duds. Buy refrigerated cookie 
dough; the one I bought had 24 squares. Let dough soften to room temperature, place a square in each muffin 
circle and then smoosh to make a well in each cookie muffin. Cook for 6 minutes at 350°. Pull pan out of oven 
and push your candy into the puffed-up cookie centers. Put back in oven for another 3-4 minutes, or until cookies 
are lightly browned. We learned that they all taste good, but the Milk Duds ones are definitely better warm. The 
truffles ones really melted & were a smooth chocolate lava cookie in your mouth. It’s fun to have children assist 
you in picking out the candy, smooshing dough, and of course, they are the best taste testers! After they had 
cooled the thought of adding sprinkles occurred to us, so maybe next time.  You will find this recipe in our Family 
Cookbook (2021 Edition) on our website at at https://www.pzlaw.com/library/pz-family-cookbooks.cfm.

TIDEWATER OYSTERS

Family time is the best. Here’s Melissa with 
her husband and their adorable daughters.

SMALL BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
HIGH N’ DRY OUTDOORS

Krista spent the day at Magic Kingdom with 
her sister and brother. 
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BUSINESS POINTERS: 

New address? New phone number? New Email? Help us stay current by letting us know. Call Deb at 757.453.7579 
or email her at dmontagna@pzlaw.com. If you wish to unsubscribe to this newsletter, please call Deb. Thanks!

You know you want to open a small business but you don’t know where to start. Below are 7 steps our small business attorneys recommend you 
follow when starting a new small business. Take one step at a time and you will be on your way to being your own boss. 

7 StepsTo Starting A Small Business
1. Business Plan – How and why is this business going to succeed? Include the realistic cost of starting and operating the business, including 

your monthly burn rate.
2. Proper Business Formation – from a legal, banking, accounting, and insurance perspective.
3. Marketing – to whom you are going to market and how? What are the costs?
4. What are you selling – time and expertise? What is your unique expertise and why is it needed and by whom?  Inventory?   If inventory, 

how much do you need on hand, if any?  
5. Do you need a physical space?  If so, how much and at what will it cost?
6. Do you need to hire for this business?  If so, who are you hiring, what are their jobs, and how are you going to pay them?
7. Are you ready to launch?  If so, soft opening or grand opening?  


